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One more week, TONS more fun!
By Erik Koehne (ACD) &
Heather Coleman (Senior Counselor)

Sunday- This Sunday was very relaxing. It was
beautiful outside and the campers were excited and
ready to have fun. Once all the new campers had
arrived, they headed over to the waterfront for thenswim test. I’m glad we had the swim test because it
was 90 degrees outside! Afterwards, we had free
swim for any campers who wanted to enjoy the cool
water.
Dinner was served and the campers were
explained some of the rules of camp NEOFA. Then
we had flag lowering, which was done by the one
and only New Hampshire cabin.
All the campers and counselors were able to
prepare for the evening activity (by spraying on bug
spray and putting on closed toed shoes) which
included multiple icebreakers. At that time,
Chainsaw Sang was able to build a large fire this
week and when he finished he gave the signal to all
the campers in the field by blowing into his
vuvuzela. Some campers had to scoot back the
benches because the fire was very big and hot.
Many campfire songs were sung and we also had a
new song called “Little Red Wagon,” that was
taught by Lisa! Il was a great start to an awesome
week!
Monday- Backwards day! That morning,
everything was backwards. Most campers and
counselors turned their shirts backwards, and wore
their hats backwards. Breakfast is normally served
ending with the cereal and starting with the hot part
of the meal, but today the cooks were able to turn
around the line and stared off with the cereal and

ended with the pancakes and bacon. Very clever
cooks!

Mike Sang, Lisa, and Abigail on backwards day!

After breakfast, all the activity periods
started. The first day of activity periods went very
well! All the campers were extremely excited for
archery especially Giovanni and Dylan.
For lunch the cooks had made grilled
cheeses and tomato soup. During the cabin
inspection portion of lunch, only a few cabins were
able to get the sun. Connecticut, however, planned
to make their cabin a mess. So Connecticut cabin
definitely got their pig, but because they broke a
safety rule by neatly raking the pine needles onto
the porch, they had kitchen clean-up with their pig.
The day continued with siesta and store and
the last two periods of the day. The campers were
then allowed to have free swim because of the
humidity and high temperature. Dinner was served
and the campers then got ready for escape. The
night was very buggy, so the campers were asked to
put on a lot of bug spray.
This week some counselors were not found
and we even had twenty more campers and two less
counselors to find! During the time that Escape was
being played, a massive fire was being built by
Nate, Rebekah, and Erik. Mike Sang was able to
contribute to the building of the fire once he was

found, but it wasn’t long until he was found. Just
kidding Mike Sang! So far, this fire has been the
biggest of the season. The campers had to push the
benches back at least seven feet because the wood
used to build the fire was eleven feet tall! Nate and
Mike had some minor trouble controlling the
massive fire, but eventually got it going. Once
again, just kidding Mike Sang! The night ended
with snacks and a load of campfire songs!

really getting himself into. By the end of the game,
he had blue paint in his hair, a dress on, his nails
painted, make-up on, and one of his armpits shaven!
The night ended with an evening snack and
campfire songs.

Mike Sang after some innocent Truth or Consequences!

Massive campfire!

Tuesday- Everyone was very enthusiastic and wide
awake during “Good Morning Cabins.” Once
breakfast was over and everyone had gotten their
fill of cereal and eggs, the morning activities began.
In sports & games they began to play a game called
Nuke’em, and it instantly became a hit among all
the campers and counselors. Everyone began
playing it during free time between activity periods
and lunch. After the afternoon activities had ended,
all the campers either wanted to do one of four
things, either swim, go fishing, make bracelets, or
play Nuke’em.
After dinner and the lowering of the flags,
Heather and Matt made an announcement about the
evening activity; everyone was going to compete in
a scavenger hunt! Campers would go out with the
cabin and their counselor to find various items
hidden around the camp ground, and the first three
teams to win would get prizes, such as getting out
of kitchen clean-up. All the items were found rather
quickly and since there was extra time, the campers
decided to play a game of truth or consequences.
One counselor would be asked random questions
about Camp NEOFA, if they got it right then there
would be no consequence, however if they got it
wrong then the campers would decide what the
counselor would have to do. Mike Sang readily
volunteered to be the counselor who would answer
the questions. Little did he know what he was

Wednesday- Zombie day!! There were boys and
girls wearing make-up to look like zombies, as well
as ripped t-shirts (Mike Sang) and red painted
Hannaford shirts (Connecticut Girls).
All the campers got a lovely surprise when
they went over to archeiy and found that Nate was
now going to be helping out Erik.
When Group C, the oldest group of campers,
went to waterfront most of them decided to go
kayaking instead of just swimming. So, eight
campers along with Heather and Nick kayaked to
the dam, where they all got out to swim a little bit
before it was time to head back. However, trouble
arose on the way back; kayaks were flipped due to a
little bumper boat, which then proceeded to making
the campers a little bit late to Arts and Crafts (sorry
Julia and Pat).
During supervised activities, you could hear
James and Will asking Matt to go out on the little
row boat to fish. Unfortunately, no fish were
caught. Meanwhile, you could hear a dozen or more
campers always asking Pat if they could get some
embroidery string to make the friendship bracelets
or gimp to make a key chain.
That night after dinner, Erik graciously took
all the campers to the field so that all the counselors
would be able to set up for the famous Haunted
House. A Haunted House it was! All the counselors
came up with the best ideas. There was Rob
jumping out from behind two freezers, Nate and
Matt as scary clowns, Rebekah being electrocuted
(well not really, but her hair sure looked like she
was), and many more secrets to the Haunted House.
All the campers were a little frightened, and some
even wanted to go through it a second time!

Once die Haunted House was over, there
was hardly any time left for a campfire, but we did
sing all campfire songs! Instead of just the
counselors circling the fire pit with the campers on
the outside, everyone got to circle the fire pit and
sing songs as one big group! The campers were
completely exhausted and sent off to bed. Little did
they know that instead of listening to the traditional
Taps as goodnight, all the counselors sang Taps into
the loud speaker and ended it with a loud
“GOODNIGHT CAMP NEOFA.”

Thursday- Today everyone woke up to a new tune;
Erik singing reveille, and boy was that an
interesting sound to wake up to (just kidding, well
maybe). Today was also probably the hottest and
most humid day we have had all week. However,
this didn’t stop the campers from having fun,
especially since Water Olympics were going on in
the afternoon. Once breakfast was over, the
activities commenced as usual. Throughout the day
everyone could hear Doug telling the counselors to
have water breaks and everyone to drink more
water!
Once the morning activities were through,
everyone gathered around for a delicious lunch.
\ After everyone finished their siesta and got refueled
with some sugar from the store, they all went down
to the waterfront to begin Water Olympics.
Everyone had a fantastic time! There were events
for experienced swimmers as well as beginning
swimmers. After the Olympics, free period began
and despite the fact that most of the campers spent
the past few hours in the water, about half the
campers chose to stay in the water to keep cool.

you could hear half a dozen campers running to
Erik to get them lyrics for songs they wanted to
sing. The talent show began with Grant, the
lifeguard, singing the National Anthem. Other
talents included the New Hampshire boys as models
strutting their best model walks and poses down the
runway, Renee and Ainsleigh singing, Dylan
shuffling, Julia playing her guitar, and many other
amazing talents. The night ended with a small
campfire and everyone singing our Camp NEOFA
song.

Everyone listening to the many talents

Friday- The last full day at camp was when disaster
struck! The water had turned an unusual color.
Carla had made many early morning trips to the
store to get water bottles and gallons to keep
everyone hydrated on the hottest day of the week.
Breakfast was eaten with the lights off and many of
the campers said it gave the meal a romantic touch.
Land Olympics were held with great success and
many water breaks in between.
That afternoon everyone gathered at the
waterfront for a free afternoon of swimming and
kayaking to stay cool and refreshed! Around the
same time, the water problem had been solved and
it went back to being clear!
In the evening, Rebekah and Mykaila kicked
off the second dance of the season with a Hawaiian
theme. To cool off all the campers, Erik brought out
a bunch of popsicles! The week ended beautifully!

This Week’s Highlights: Week 3
By: Michael Sang (Senior Counselor VT)
Greasy Watermelon!

Once dinner was over, Nick and Rebekah
made an announcement explaining the night
activity. There was going to be a talent show! All
the campers were extremely excited and began to
plan exactly what they were going to perform, and

A lot has happened this week, some
memorable and some heart wrenching. I just want
to start off this column by dedicating my week’s
highlights to our one and only “Stoneface Ber”.
You were a great man with a voice that could make
anything do your bidding. I will never forget during
counselor week where we all slept in New

Hampshire and you woke us up by singing us
“Good Morning”. I don’t think I could have asked
for a more heavenly alarm clock. It was like you
raised me up into the sky and gently lowered me
down into your arms and cradled me until I was
ready to start the day. If you want a less poetic way
of explaining how it was, you can say that it may be
the only alarm clock in which I didn’t want to throw
against the wall when it went off. You will be
missed. It won’t be the same.
This week started off well though, mainly
because I got to play my favorite game, Escape. In
this game, the counselors get to hide from all of the
campers (I think it may have been created so that
the counselors can get away from the campers for a
while, but you didn’t hear that from me) but they
finally broke my winning streak. I went two straight
games without being found, until this year. Maybe
I’ll have better luck next year, but all I know is that
I have to go to Wal-Mart and return a supposed
“Camouflage” blanket which didn’t conceal me.
Can I sue them for false advertisement? I mean,
what if I were in the middle of a warzone and all I
had for cover was that blanket? I wouldn’t be here
right now, that’s for sure.
The haunted house was also a great success.
Wednesday we had a Halloween theme in which the
day had a zombie theme so some people dressed up
like the living dead and shuffled through camp. I
took a white shirt, ripped it as if I were in a slasher
film, and spattered red paint to simulate the blood. I
thought it looked cool, but Chelsea and Alysha had
to one-up me, but they definitely won best dressed.
For the evening activity of the night, we completely
turned the mess hall into a haunted house in which
we escorted the cabins, one by one through, in
hopes they would return safely. Inside, we had an
assortment of different scare tactics, but best of all
had to be Nick, hands down. I may be “Chainsaw
Sang” but when Nick came at me with the chainsaw
(Don’t worry parents, the chain was removed and it
was harmless), I jumped back.

I guess this is where I will take my leave.
There is only one week left. I’m starting to get a
little teary eyed just thinking about it, but I’m
making the best of it and that’s all that matters. I
will leave my farewell for next week. Everyone, I
just want to say that this has been one of the best
summers of my life. You know those times where
you can be having so much fun and it seems to only
last an instant, but other times where you can’t wait
for it to end, it takes an eternity? I know for a fact
that this week will fly by and leave before I even
realize it started. Just hold on one more week and
then we will all go our separate ways, but let’s all
keep in touch. We are a family after everything that
has happened, and if I have learned anything in my
life, it is that family if everything. They are the ones
who will be the shoulder to cry on or be the ones
who come asking for a shoulder.

Land Olympics!!!
July 15th 2011
By Mike Sang, Senior Counselor
Wow, what a day. According to the Weather
Channel, the temperature for today peaked over one
hundred degrees, but with the humidity taken into
consideration, it feels about one hundred and ten
degrees! But will this stop us from continuing a
Camp NEOFA tradition by pitting campers against
each other? Making those who once considered
themselves brothers and sisters battle until only one
will prevail. I think not. Just like a production, the
show must go on. I may have been up since 6 am
setting up (that doesn’t even compare to Carla only
sleeping for two hours and waking up at 3 am to
start work) but I wanted to make this Land Olympic
more challenging and more fun than I’ve seen it
done in the past.
I decided to make an almost completely new
set list of games in which they will be participating
today; some of which worked fairly well and others
which were epic fails. I decided to throw in a
“Piggy Back” race into the mix since all of the
campers have been getting yelled at for doing so, so
I took it into my own hands to give them a solution
in which they can do it without having to worry
about the hammer being dropped on them. Just
before I was about to leave the field to head back to
my cabin, I saw a box in the dugout which I haven’t
used too much; I knew what was in there, but I
never got a chance to use it. Inside was a set of
bowling pins which we never utilize. I looked at

them and thought to myself “Yup” (For those who
know me, you probably just said it in your head just
as I would have said it). 1 used the two Tug ‘o War
ropes as gutters and set a single pin at the bottom of
the lane and had the campers try to knock over the
pin. Sound simple right? Apparently not because it
took so long to finish this event, that we had to go
on with another event while this one was still going
on.
Even with a larger group of campers, I still
wanted to create four teams and split them up by
ability rather than by age. I think that the teams
were rather even, but overall one prevailed, and this
time, you guys made me proud.

Team 1: Jake Shulda, Jesse Plourde, Marissa
Nosilia, Olivia Winchenbach, Donovin Hughes,
Levi Staples, Shayla Weber, Myia Drinkwater, Matt
Willis, Emily Curtis, James Nickerson, and Abigail
Hughes. Team Captain: Stephanie Parent
Team 2: Isaiah Tremblay, Randy Leeman, Renee
Leask, Sara MacFarlane, Dylan Willis, Seth Staples,
Ainsleigh Lucas, Chloe Koehne, Giovanni Dejesus,
Sydney Gilbert, Naomi Cummings, and Amelia
Weber. Team Captain: Mykaila Migliori
Team 3: Alec Guerrini, Alex Richards, Emily Ingle,
Dylan Drinkwater, Stephen Tilton, Jeremy Munroe,
Juliette St. Clair, Bill Beard, Lisa Curtis, Sydney
Roy, and Robert Koehne. Team Captain: Rebekah
Lovely
Team 4: RJ Parent, Kimberly Tilton, Brandon
French, Taylor Phillips, Devon Fairbanks, Ethan
Dejesus, Katherine Ahern, John Anderson, Kaylin
Adams, Madison Roy, and Mariah St. Clair. Team
Captain: Michael “Chainsaw” Sang
1. Piggy Back Race
Teams
1) Marissa and Emily - 2nd
2) Giovanni and Dylan - 4th
3) Dylan and Bill-3rd
4) Brandon and John -1st

2. Single-Pin Bowling
Teams
1) Jesse-2nd
2) Renee-1st
3) Lisa-3rd
4) Ethan-4th

3. HoolaHoop
Teams
1) Emily-4th
2) Sydney-3rd
3) Alec - 1st
4) Kimberly-2nd

4. Home Run Derby
Teams
1) Matt-1st
2) Randy-3rd
3) Juliette-2nd
4) Kaylin-4th
5. Tug ‘o War
Teams
1) Steph’s Team - 2nd
2) Mykaila’s Team - 3rd
3) Rebekah’s Team - 4th
4) My Team - 1st

6. Mum Ball
Teams
1) Olivia and Donovin — 4th
2) Mia and Sara - 3rd
3) Alec and Juliette - 1st
4) Ethan and Devon - 2nd
7. Disc Golf
Teams
1) James - 2nd
2) Giovanni — 1st
3) Sydney - 4th
4) Alexis - 3 rd
8. Knock Out
Teams
1) Jacob-4th
2) Isaiah - 3rd
3) Alex-2nd
4) RJ-lst

9. Archery
Teams
1) Shayla-2nd
2) Chloe-4th
3) Bill - 3rd
4) Taylor-1st

10. Eating Contest
Teams
1) Myia-3rd
2) Seth-4th
3) Dylan-1st
4) Devon - 2nd

11. Water Balloon Toss
Teams
1) Levi and Abigail - 2nd
2) Naomi and Ainsleigh - 2nd
3) Emily and Bill -1st
4) Madison and John -1st
12. Nuke ‘em
Teams
1) Steph’s Team - 4th
2) Mykaila’s Team - 1st
3) Rebekah’s Team - 2nd
4) Chainsaw’s Team - 3rd
Despite the heat wave, we managed to finish
off the Olympics with a minimal of casualties, zero
to be exact, which is a victory in my book. This
week’s winner may be mistaken as rigged, but this
team gave it their all and took home the gold. They
made me proud and gave pride to their team name
the “Chainsaw Sangs”. Team number four pulled
through this week with 25 points followed by
Rebekah’s Team with 27 points. For third place, it
was extremely close, and by extremely close, I
mean they were the same. Both Steph’s and
Mykaila’s team tied for third place with 32 points.
Everyone tried their hardest and the best team will
be sleeping like champions tonight, I just hope it
will be cooler tonight.
Water Olympics!!
By Heather Coleman Sr. Counselor Maine I
At the beginning of the week I had come up
with an idea to figure out what activities the
campers wanted to do for the Water Olympics. So I
composed a suggestion box and told the campers
that it was their turn to come up with the Water
Olympics, to name and design contest that they
wanted to compete in. However, I only received
one suggestion, an underwater race. As much fun
as that might have been, Grant and 1 agreed that we
didn’t want campers to feel like they had to hold
their breath longer than needed and then have an
accident happen. So we stuck with some of the

traditional Water Olympic game such as the bellyflop contest and the greasy watermelon contest. We
did add a cannonball contest for those who wanted
to show off how big of a splash they can make. In
addition, Nick came up with a great idea to do a
scavenger hunt, going out on kayaks to find lily
pads or clams underwater. Unfortunately, there
were many more teams and we ran out of time, but
don’t worry Nick, we’ll make your scavenger hunt
first next week!
Once again I had made the teams instead of
doing it cabin by cabin, despite the many protests
from the New Hampshire boys who wanted to show
off (don’t worry they got to later that night though).
Once the teams were organized and the rules given,
the Water Olympics had begun!

Team 1: Team Captain: Alysha. Team Players:
Isaiah Tremblay, Kimberly Tilton, Ethan Dejesus,
Shayla Weber, Devon Fairbanks, Emily Curtis, and
Amelia Weber.
Team 2: Team Captain: Chelsea. Team Players:
Jacob Shulda, Renee Leask, Ainsleigh Lucas,
Donovin Hughes, William Beard, and Sydney
Gilbert.
Team 3: Team Captain: Mykaila. Team Players:
Tayler Phillips, Jesse Plourde, Myia Drinkwater,
Katherine Ahem, Levi Staples, and Kaylin Adams.
Team 4: Team Captain: Nate. Team Players: Alex
Richards, Alexis Poland, Dylan Drinkwater, Sara
MacFarlane, Giovanni Dejesus, Sydney Roy, and
Naomi Cummings.
Team 5: Team Captain: Julia. Team Players: RJ
Parent, Alec Guerrini, Dylan Willis, Seth Staples,
James Nickerson, Mariah St. Clair, and Robert
Koehne.
Team 6: Team Captain: Rebekah. Team Players:
Brandon French, Emily Ingle, Olivia Winchenbach,
Juliette St. Clair, Stephen Tilton, Madison Roy, and
Jonathon Anderson.
Team 7: Team Captain: Rob. Team Players: Randy
Leeman, Marissa Nosilia, Chloe Koehne, Jeremey
Munroe, Matt Willis, Abigail Hughes, and Lisa
Curtis.

Belly-Flop Contest
First Place: A tie between Mykaila, Nate and
Rebekah’s teams.
Second Place: Rob’s team.
Third Place: A tie between Alysha, Chelsea, and
Julia’s teams.

Cannonball Contest
1. Rob’s Team
2. Nate’s Team
3. Julia’s Team
4. Rebekah’s Team
5. Mykaila’s Team
6. Alysha’s Team
7. Chelsea’s Team
Greasy Watermelon Contest
First Place: Nate’s Team
There was overall team who won the Water
Olympics since there were only three events.
However, everyone tried their best and each team
did fantastically!

Everyone watching the competition!

Cabin Talk!!

Connecticut:
Tayler - I’m gonna miss the campers who are
leaving this week. I’m sad about Rob and Chelsea
leaving but I’m sure that they are happy that they
got to spend these wonderful two weeks with the
rest of the counselors and the campers. I love you
guys! <3
Emily - I’ll miss the friends I made that are leaving.
I’ll also miss Rob and Chelsea a lot. This was still a
fun week and I can’t wait until the next one.
Marissa -:’(
Alexis - I’m gonna miss you all.. ,Q~Q

Kim -1 will miss Rob and Chelsea the most!
Maine I
Ainsleigh - I JUST WANT TO HAVE FUN!! <3
the friends! Love ya!!

Juliette - A short story I told when it was time for
bed: once in a castle in a faraway land there were
these princesses who were grumpy so they went to
bed. A short story I told on zombie day: Once in a
castle in a faraway land there were these princesses
attacked by zombies and everyone turned into
zombies or died.
Maine II
Renee - Wow! Everyone knew this week would be
busy, but not this busy! With so many new faces, it
was hard to remember names and make friends, but
pretty much it worked out. My cabin was not as fun
as last week due to the age difference, but we still
had fun. I had fun with “circle talks” with Mike
Sang. Rebekah and Mykaila have been more than
counselors to me. I miss my friends from last week
and it would be a challenge to replace them with
better friends! Thank you everyone who put up with
my “circle talks,” “girl talks,” and just being here!
Love everyone!!

Chloe - So far camp is the best. My counselors
Rebekah and Mykaila are the best counselors. Also
Chelsea you are by BFFL! Juilette you have to be
one of my BFF. I know our differences will last
forever. Also all my cabin mates have been really
supportive all throughout my week in Maine 2.
Anyway, bye peoples.
Amelia - Swimming splashing,
Kicking too,
Swimming with your friends,
Jumping off the dock.

Lisa - This camp is awesome. It reminds me of my
other camp, except for the water does not smell like
rotten eggs. It was hard meeting new people, but it
was fun too. Mostly cause I am shy with a capital
S, so HI, BYE everybody.
Abigail - First: Mom, next year let me stay for three
weeks! Second, Lisa, Chloe, Mia, and Renee were
the best friends EVER!
By the way
Lisa...CUUUUDUUUUUUULLE! Third the very
first day of camp wasn’t that east because I didn’t
know anybody here and now I know 2/3 of the
people.

Massachusetts I
Madison - Why do seagulls fly over the sea cause if
they flew over the day they would be called
baygulls!

Naomi - Our counselor is Alysha and she is
amazing.
Kaylin - Alysha my counselor is awesome.

Counselor Section
Mykaila - This week could’ve gone better, but it
was fun. I have two favorite campers, RJ and Alec,
they be my buddies.
Rebekah - It was another good week even though I
missed the campers from last week. I will miss the
campers that will be leaving, but I am glad that I
will get to spend more time with the ones that are
staying. I am also glad to have new campers on
Sunday.

Sydney R. -1 will come back next year.
Sydney G - Once there was a lady, she brought a
house. She painted it all pink but what color was
the stairs.

New Hampshire
Alex -1 miss Rob and Chelsea!
Jacob - I’ve had a fun week until Rob and Chelsea
left. I miss them ®

RJ - It’s still a Jersey Thing (even though Rob and
Chelsea are gone)
Alec - It’s still a Jersey Thing (I <3 Chelsea and
Rob!!)
Jesse - This week was awesome, but a wish Rob
and Chelsea had never left.
Ethan -1 really miss Chelsea and Rob

Isaiah -1 miss Rob

Heather and Steph - Girls I’m going to miss you all
so much!
To Shayla - you always stay in bed til the very last
second with me!
To Sara - you crazy girl, pick which side of the bed
you’re going to sleep one, every night you sleep
with your head at a different end!
To Ainsleigh - you are the talented saxophone
entertainer, stick with it!
To Olivia - you always put the smile back on my
face, whether or not I like it!
To Katherine - you are the cabins talented sleep
talker, but we don’t speak of what you talk about in
your sleep (ehem, ehem)
To Juliette - you taught the girls awesome card
games that kept them even me entertained during
siesta!
Thanks so much girls!!

Julia - To the girls of Connecticut, you guys make
me laugh when I am sad, and make me cry when I
am happy! That is something only great friends can
do! You campers are not only good kids, but you
are fantastic friends who better keep in touch!

Randy -1 miss Rob
Rhode Island I
James -1 love camp!

Matt - To New Hampshire, it’s been an awesome
two weeks. I wish I could write some of our inside
jokes here, but none of them are really appropriate!
Thanks guys.

Bill - Camp is fun, great, and awesome!! All the
counselors are awesome and great and also the
campers.

Nick -1 love my Rhode Island littles!

Giovanni - Nick is awesome!

Administration Section
Arts and Crafts by Pat Coulsey “Nana”

Matt — I want Rob and Chelsea to come back.

Campers kept NanaPat, Sylvia, and Julia
busy this week. The ceramics really took shape and
then other work projects were tackled. Cars and
scooters rolled off the paint line in high style.

Next came the scratch boards and velvet
paintings, colorful portrayals by future Van Goghs.
Lizards, spiders, and skunks invaded the
room brought into shape with gimp and beads.
Friendship bracelets were knotted as fast as
new friendships were formed.
I can’t wait to see what gets created next
week!

Doug’s Comer
Wow this week was hot..... The Staff and
Campers did a great job keeping safe and the pond
felt great during the swimming periods and Water
Olympics.
Special shout out to Shayla Weber, during
the Water Olympics I saw her football experience
come into the game and she threw a wicked tackle
on an opposing team member. I held my tongue
because I wasn’t sure who she tackled but Dude....
You were tackled by a Girl!!!!
I have enjoyed listening to the Campfire
songs and watching the Campers having fun. I am
sure that many will look back and remember all of
the fun we had despite the heat....
To those leaving this weekend, I just want to
say it has been fun. To those staying we will see
you all next week.
Happy Trails.

Erik - Despite some of the troubles this week, I
strongly believe that it made me realize how
hardworking, friendly, interesting, and just
absolutely awesome our staff is. I can’t wait to have
a great week with everyone next week!

Camper of the Week
Male ~ RJ Parent

Female ~ Ainsleigh Lucus

Counselor of the Week
Male ~ Matt Buonopane

hi

Female ~ Julia Keane

Camper 2011 Contact
Information
Marissa Nosiglia
3 Janock Rd
Milford, MA 01757

Olivia Winchenbach
259 Wood St
Bristol, RI 02809

Emily Curtis
PO Box 404
Princeton, ME 04668

Isaiah Trembly
25 Tufron St
Brunswick, ME 04011

Alexis Poland
123 Nobleboro Rd
Bremen, ME 04551

Isabelle Hughes
44 Palm St
Baileyville, ME 04694

Tayler Phillips
12 A Plain St
Milford, MA 01757

Ainsleigh Lucas
8 Darlene Ave
Hardswell, ME 04079

Donovin Hughes
44 Palm St
Baileyville, ME 04694

Stephen Tilton
576 Horseback Rd
Carmel, ME 04419

Renee Leaske
1317 Middle Rd
Dresden, ME 04342

Erin Shirley
95 Palm St
Baileyville, ME 04694

Brandon French
182 Mt Delight Rd
Epsom, NH 03234

Alexander Richards
18 Harvest Dr
Hooksett, NH 03106

Randy Leeman
20 Maple St
Baileyville, ME 04694

Chloe Koehne
25 Ide Ave
East Providence, RI
02914

Sara MacFarlane
55 Marks St
St Stephens, NB
E3L4B2

Levi Staples
37 Pine St
Calais, ME 04619

Robert Koehne
25 Ide Ave
East Providence, RI
02914
Matthew Willis
2176 South Main St
Fall River, MA 02724

Dylan Willis
2176 South Main St
Fall River, MA 02724
Jeremy Munroe
52 Old Snake Hill Rd
Chepachet, RI 02814

Mariah St Clair
305 Seal Harbor Rd
Sprucehead, ME 04859

Dinovin Hughes
34 Cottage St
Lewiston, ME 04240

Abigail Hughes
34 Cottage St
Lewiston, ME 04240
Lisa Curtis
31 Lakeside Place
PO Box 292
Princeton, ME 04668

Seth Staples
37 Pine St
Calais, ME 04619

Giavani DeJesus
20 Common St
Natick, MA 01760
Ethan DeJesus
20 Common St
Natick, MA 01760

Juliette StClair
305 Seal Harbor Rd
SpruceHead, ME 04359

Katherine Ahem
72 Binney Rd
New Ipwich, NH 03071

Madison Roy
241 Grove St
Lewiston, ME 04240

Jonathan Andersen
529 Mayall Rd
New Gloster, ME 04260

Sydney Gilbery
704 Lincolnville Ave
Searsmont, ME 04973

Sydney Roy
241 Grove St
Lewiston, ME 04240

Kaylin Adams
105 Cedar Lane
Appleton, ME 04862

Dylan Drinkwater
120 Trotting Poud Rd
Mountville, ME 04941

Jesse Plourde
731 Western Ave
Dixmont, ME 04932

Emily Ingle
30 Old Washington St
Hanover, MA 02339

Myia Drinkwater
120 Trotting Pond Rd
Mountville, ME 04941

RJ Parent
13 Freeway Drove
Attleboro, MA 02703

Amelia Weber
6 Cranberry Dr
Duxbury, MA 02332

Alec Guirrini
16 Walnut St
Foxboro, ME 02035

Devon Wilbanks
529 Mayall Rd
New Gloster, ME 04260

Shayla Weber
6 Cranberry Dr
Duxbury, MA 02332

Naomi Cummings
25 Tufton St
Brunswick, ME 04011

James Nickerson
304 Mclain Rd
Liberty, ME 04949

